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is • good hit at the end Of 
so is 60 pounds of flesh on a hair trunk. The 
general tendency to exaggerate the height 
and weight of advertised stallions Is a de
plorable fact, in these days. Dandle Din- 
mont’s value does not in the least depend on 
his weight or inches, and I trust his owner 
will now get a rattling good price for the 
gallant little horse, and replace him with a 
cheaper sire that will do equally good ser
vice on the half-bred mares of Oxford 
county. Thomas C. Fatteson.

“the CASAII1À8 BOBBY* with the peaked cap pulled over bis bi 
eyes, who handled the gray in such a C 
Marvin style, looked suspiciously like 
ager Frank. Enough I let the curtain drop.

IDE fogs ARRIVE..

a man's nore and Agnes Huntington at the Grand—Comte 
Open #s the Academy—Irish Flay 

tat the Toronto.
The appearance of the Agnes Huntington 

Opera Company at the Grand Opera House 
to-night is an event which has been 
looked forward to with a great deal of pleas
ure by all admirers tot light opera. Miss 
Huntington has been a prim* favor
ite ever since the days she was a member of 
the Boston iana, and lent year when she played 
in “Paul Jones!?at the bead of her own opera 
company of English artiste the event was 
greeted with large and representative audi- 
encea This season her company is com
posed of many of thb old together with a 
number of new people, her organization be
ing much larger than on her former visit 
and numbering 70 people. Among the old 
favorites who have been retained might be 

At Ur. Fleming’s Meeting at Dawe's Hall mentioned James arid Moysten, the well- 
on Saturday sight. known comedians; Karl Mora and Miss Mll-

,, _ ... ,. n Hall lie Marsden. Miss Bale Cbapuy, a youngMr. Fleming’s meeting at Dawes Hall, Fren4 lady,has been engaged as the aoubret; 
Bloor-street, was not a weak one. It bad possesses » jure, sweet voice and is 
lungs and it knew it bad, and it used those . very clever actress. “Captain Therese, 
lungs when it saw fit. It was 8.15 when Mr. anew opera composed by Robert Plagquette. 
Fleming, accompanied byjtr. J-H, MoGble. ^stn^t ” J^tenTyTC. B^rn- 
entered the hall, Mr. W. F. Sexton took an(ntnd Gilbert a’ Bedkett, and have recen t- 
the chair and began the meeting with a jj revised for the American production
vigorous speech, in which he related some by Louis Harrison. Max. Freeman, the 
unpleasant experience, of bis own with the -^^^earto^and £r“ tST.?.'« 
civic authorities, mainly in connection with looked for f rom the coming event. Miss 
the Island wharL He then called upon nun^ington»g toUr is under vthe direction of 
Messrs. J. Litherland, H. T. Benson, W. H. the welF-known managers, Marcus R. Mayer 
Parr, Price and Gregg to come to the plat- and Ben Stern. The scene Of the opera Is 
form, and introduced the first speaker, Mr. laid in Dijon, France, in the latter part of 
J. H. McGbie. After some preliminary re- the 17th century. l$e subjeçt matter is love 
marks on the absence of politics in the aucj love’s triumph over a séries of obstacles, 
struggle Mr. McGhie proceeded to deal with involving complicated situations and ludi- 
Mr. Osier’s claim to the mayoraly, holding crou8 mistakes. Thereee is a beautiful maid- 
that that gentleman had shown no intention en jngt from convent, whence she is snmmon- 
of curtailment of expenses and that his pro- by her father,the Marquis de Vardeuil, to 
mised financiering would have to be wed the dashing young Vicomte Tancrede 
of the height - of - hand character, for de ia fouche instead of her cousin, Philip de 
the city’s real need was the re jjellegarde, whom she really loves, and 
duction " of expenditure. [ Applause. J who is out of favbr with the Marquis and 
After a comparison of Toronto’s expendi- under a cloud generally on account of an m- 
ture with that of other cities—*‘so much trigue he is falsely reported to have had with 
officialism and so little work”—and com- wife of the Spanish General, Sombrero, 
meuting upon Mr. Osier’s connection with lo rescue her bètrothed, who has been faise- 
the C.P.E., during which he met with some ly jmprisoned and is awaiting trial by court 
interruptions, Mr. McGhie retired, and was martial on the charges brought against biro, 
foliowedjby Mr. Fleming. Thérèse dons a captain’s uniform and pro-

The ujfcetiug greeted the candidate with ceeds with some female companions, hire- 
hearty applause, and he started with a re- wise in military attire, to the camp at Vel- 
view of the gravity of the city’s financial iarB> where her worst fears regarding the 
position, and a review of bis claims to the constancy of her lover, by a trainf of unto- 
mayor’s chair. But be was not destined to wara circumstances, seem to be realized, 
have an undisturbed hearing, for Mr. 8. J. Her army experiences k* camp involve Cap- 
McCabe interrupted to ask why Mr. Fleming ^in Thereee in no end of trouble. At 
had not remedied these abuses when an alder- length the opportune moment arrives 
man, and when this had been answered, to where the constancy ot Philip and the baseness 
ask how he would when mayor remedy them. Gf Vicomte de la Touche, who instigates 
His questions, and perhaps still more his the faiseTcharges against him, are proven,and 

irritated the audience, and there in the flna] act all ends happily for Captain 
sharp passage pherese and her lover. 

of arms, in which Mr. Fleming had rather 
the better, Mr. McCabe was persuaded to 
ascend the platform and coûta id himself 
until the close. Mr. Fleming was now left in 
comparative peace, and he went on to detail 
the leaks which he said were injuring the city 
and to outline a sufficiently 
of dealing with the council should it prove 
refractory. Should unnecessary officials 
w horn he had cashiered be reappointed by 
the council he would re-cashier them. If 
they were once move put on he would refuse 
to sign the paysheet, and if necessary go to 
the Ontario Government for power of dis
missal. The Board of Works was over
manned; there should be amalgamation of 
departments. [Applause.] The Board of 
Health, the !Solicitor’s Department, deputa
tions, reception committees, tax collectors, 
the police—all needed regulation and paring 
down. The speech closed with a reference to 
the 16c per hour bylaw, which was received 
in a way which showed that his audience 
was in complete sympathy with him on that 
point, at all events. After a question or two 
about his attitude on the Sunday street car 
subject he was asked if the firemen 
paid too highly. This ide* Mr. Fleming em
phatically contradicted. In comparison

-other cities their pay is 
large; indeed, not large enough
when the dangerous character of their work 
and their long houre of duty are considered.
There was shown some disposition to inter
rupt, and Mr. Fleming got the benefit of it 
here to some extent. Another question now 
came: “What did he think the coming 
Mayor’s salary should bef”

The question aroused some amusement and 
Mr. Fleming managed to get off without 
committing himself.

Then Mr. McCabe was given his chance, 
aud Mr. Fleming prepared to depart to 
another meeting. He went with a parting 
blessing from Mr. McUabo, who allowed him 
honesty aud honor, but greatly doubted his 
capacity or intelligence. Mr. Fleming went 
off with a smiling face, and the protests ol 
the audience weie louu and long. Mr. Mc
Cabe then made an address, in winch he 
managed to say a great many bitter things, 
and wuich fluady provoked the audience so 
much that the chairman interfered add the 
too personal orator had to subside.

Then Mr. Benson appeared, and as a 
laborer snowed that »nr. Fleming has the 
sympathy of the workingmen. Air. Farr also 
came on the scene, taking the same view.
By this time the audience begau to dis
appear. ihe chairman made an animated 
dosing address, in which he once more vigor 
ousiy protested against civic corruption, and 
the meeting broke up with cheers.

HOUSES FOR RENT, f & COMPANY'S

CREftPKMAS SALE
V OF

TUB «£11 DOMINION ORGANISA
TION RMViVMD.

f. I .HOUSES FOR RENT.y Slavln and Mitchell In New York—No 
Loophole for John L.! '.fetfS»

Nsw York, Deo. 30.—Frank Slavic and 
Charles Mitchell arrived on the Britanpio 
last evening.

Apply to.O’Conn or». Walking Record Reported 
Smashed—Hamilton’. Re* Ran# Track 
—HumUo’» Meet—Slnvln and Mitchell In 
New Turk—A Bad Da» tor Winter 
Recreation»!

The formation of a Canadian Rugby 
union at the Montreal meeting Sainrday 
should prove another boom to tnat Ryle of 
football President Archie Campbell 
returned to the city yesterday well 
pleased with the result of hi» mission. He 
believes the Quebec Union will adopt the 
Canadian rules, and thus ©very Rugby club 
in the two provinoea wUlbave the same oode.

Local association football men do not pro
pose to let their Rugby brethren run away 

them in popular favor. One of the 
-.beat known Canadian workers for the gam#, 
/ and one who baa assisted to place the round 

leather where It is, has promised to surprise 
all kickers of the pig skin with a mammoth 
scheme that he has perfected and will turn 
all eyas to hie style of play.

. Ned Hanlan has not yet intimated his in
tention of returning to Toronto, so he may 
accept Peteraon’s offer to few for a thousand 
dollars in ’Frisco next February.

Not long ago'Jake Gaud au r intimated to 
John Teemor that he was anxious for a single 
scull race, but this the McKeesporter dad not 
heed. On Saturday he came out with 
an answer (better late than never) to 
the Orillian's challenge. It was another 
challenge for a #2000 race for May. Qaudanr 

4 will scarcely accept this invitation.

* “Should Gaudaur and Teemer scull,says 
O’Connor, “ and the latter show thé form he 
did to his race with me at Washington Jake 
will early get the wash end be beaten with 
ease.”

Apply to.qtretl ' Particular»,A »Street, P |
“I have come here," Slavin said, “to have a 

fight with Sullivan, and if he is half as 
anxious to fight as I am there will be no 
difficulty about it. I am willing to fight him 
in from 8 to 10 weeks I am willing to fight 
him for «10,000 a side in any one of fear 
states that may be named, according to Lon
don prize ring rules I am equally willing to 
fight him. Marquis of Queensoerry rules, for 
a like sum before any tirat-claes club in toe 
country. I do not think anything could be 
faire than that.” 1

Mitchell says that he has been misrepre
sented. He is not looking for a fight with 
Corbett or anyone else, “but," says he, if 
Corbett really wants to fight so badly I will 
fight dim. It will be at London prize ring 
rules, and it will be a fight that will amount 
to something however it turns out I would 
not hesitate a moment to cover bis #W0 
deposit, but if fighting of that sort is not to 
his liking I would notTat all object in fact I 
would very much prefer boxing with him. for 
a.limited number of rounds just for point».

EAST OF YONOB,
WEST OF YONQE. Fine Dress Goods, Silks, 

Velvets, Flushes, Mantles, 
Hosiery, Gloves,
Goods, Ribbons, Corsets, 
Handkerchiefs, Fancy 

Goods, Notions, Etc.,

Regina Goes to Montreal.
The Woodbine «tables of this city have 

sold their 7-year-old Regina, by Caligula, to 
Mr. F. David of Montreal at a fancy figure. 
Regina was hunted successfully this fall and 
proved a tip-top jumper.__________

7 All conveniences # It 00 Room 6, Manning^ 

t All convenience
8 All con, furnace

108 Carlow-ave 

10 Laurier-ave 
888 Wellesley-et

« 7 00 Rooms, Manning
Arcade81 Camp bell-st 0

TOO Queen west 7 Store and dwelling
18 SO Ro6m 6, Manning18 00 Rooms, Manning LaceArcadeArcadeI 80 00 Room 5, Manning

Arcade
FLENTT OF INOIDRNT

SPECIAL PURCHASE OF

ALEXANDRE” GLOVES STILL IN FULL BLASTirom

BARGAINS
8&'„ïis

This Is a rare opportunity to buy Glovesfor Christmas Presents.
IN EVERY DEPARTMENT.

e&rtiSratiïK:
I:

About ike Moo of Muscle.
Schultz, the Sunbury, Pa., baseball player, 

wbo killed Felix Wosinski in August last 
with a bat when the latter was annoying 
the former, was acquitted of the charge of 
murder last week.

Billy Fraser, the well-known Boston light
weight boxer, who four years ago desérted 
the ring for the pulpit and has been preach
ing in Somerville, has tired of the work of 
saving souls, retired from the pulpit, shaved 
off his whiskers and is out in a challenge to 
fight any man of the 126-pound class in the 
country. _ , .

John Osborn, the famonf English jockey, 
after a service extending over 45 years, has 
retired from the turf. His early record 
raenced when he rode Miss Costling in the 
Wilton Gùp race as far back as 1846. He was 
known as the “Bank of England” jockey.

Following are the figures paid for each of 
the Association clubs demolished by the deal 
with the League: Boston .$86.000, At pieties 
$45,000, Columbus $18,000, Chicago $14,000, 
Milwaukee $6000, total $118,000. This, itiothe 
total financial expenses of- the Association. 
The Association has declared itself out of ex
istence as a partnership concern.

The contest between Messrs. H. Emond 
and U Charles for the McDouall ChsMeuge 
Cup will be shot at the VY oodbine this 
aftemdon and will be at 80 birds per uian, 
15 with the use of one barrel only and 15 
with boÜL « j '

The Toronto Canoe Club will hold their 
annual at home about Feb. L An energetic 
committee has been selected. Judging from 
this the usual success is already assured.

A London cablegram says that fed 
Pritchard, the English middleweight cham
pion, will box “Jim” Halt at Bolingbruke, 
England, next May for a purse of $5000 and 
$2oU0 a ide at 154 pounds.

500 len 
suitable 
for this sale.DR.W. H. GRAHAM GLOVE DEPARTMENT.

Dolls, Albums; lovely plate glass Mirrors, 
Oxidized Frames, Glove and Handkerchief 
Sachets, Perfumes, Combs, Brushes, Whisks, 
Wbiskholders, Glassware, Cups and Saucers. 
Soaps, Manicure Sets, Dressing Sets and 
thousands of useful articles for Xmas pre
sents, very cheap.

198 King—«t. W„ Toronto, Ont.
TREATS CHRONIC DISEASES

And gives special attention tor 
SKIN DISEASES 
As pimples, ulcers, etc.

PR1VATÊ DISEASES 
As Impotency, sterility, varicocele, nervous 
biUty, etc. (the result of youthful folly aud ex
cess), gleet and stricture of long standing.

DISEASES OF WOMEN 
Painful, profuse or suppressed menstruation, 
ulceration, leucorrhées ana all displacements of 
the womb. x _

OFFICE HOURS—9 S-m. tq 8 p.m. 
to 8p.m.

W. A. MURRAY & CO.
21, 23, 26, 27 Klng-st., and 12 & 14 Colborne-st.,Toronto.

>

17, 19,

IN THE TEMPLE,
ÜÏ«BEST

MONDAY, ALT O P.M.

MARECHME BflBTH-CLiBBBBH.

Just Opened

pairs Lace
A special lot Tapestry Table Covers at net 

wholeeale prices.
Ladies are cordially invited to look 

through our immense range of Xmas novel
ties, which we are selling far below usual 
prices to effect a speed; clearance.

f com-
V

s
Sundays -

LEGAL CARDS.................—.................... ..... ................................

King-Street west, Toronto; money to loan. w. i.
AJInu, J. Baird. » __________  ______
■flT H. WALLBRIDOK, .BARRISTER, 80LI- 
W e nitor, etc., Traders’ Bank Chambers, 68 

Yonge-street, Toronto. Shilton, WaUbridge at

AMU SEMENTS.I Sentiment has compelled the baseball
| magnates to christen their consolidation : 
f “The National League and American Asao- 
" dation of Proteadon»! BasebaU Clubs.” And 

common sense early in the seaate will make

ITHE0NLYGURE OPERA 
HOUSE

MISSAGNES

GRANDm M’KEOWN&CO
182 and 184 Yonge-street

Nerv-For Nervons Prostration, _
ous and Physical Debility, vital f _

Bad Circulation, Blue Lines S

)is;^,ineitn y” - >/ cteetsir-

r«toretl.c>lerv. VL ot tHe S«rT«,
si Xytb. roieatoyV X fit once lake DK.UOUB'8

XS^SAFE, CERTAIN, SPEEDY.
/MOBB’S BIEDICINE CO., 
*RAX FKANCIWCO or CHICAGO.

*TOrNICHT 
AND 
EVERY 
EVENING 
THIS 
WEEK 
WITH
CHRISTMAS 
AND
SATURDAY 
MATINEES.

Next Week—Fanny Davenport in ‘Cleopatra.

it known as the “League.”

HB1TID8T01 *„ ANSFORL)' s' LBNSOX. BARRISTERS’ 
XX Solicitors, money to loan. 17 Adelaide- 
street eaat, Toronto. J. E. Hansford, G. I* Len-

*• Donovan, the little jockey, who was so 
badly injured at Guttenburg On Thursday, 
was in a very bad way yesterday, and 
though he may-tiltimately recover, it w61 be 
e matter of months, the beet of medical 
attention and careful nursing, Harry Janes, 
the colored jockey, also hurt at the same 

, As time, ie getting along fairly well and in three 
or four weeks may be able to ride again.— 
N.Y. Herald. There riders were thrown 
violently to the bard, frozen ground last 
Thursday. This is, Indeed, a painful ex
ample of one of the evil effects of the winter 
tracks.

Frank Slavin has arrived in America from 
England for the express purpose of making a 
match with his great rival, Sullivan. Ac
cording to his dictum be is aching to get at 
John L. for any amount at any style iu 
about two months. So John Lawrence must 
now put up or be disgraced. Slavin’» pro
position Is certainly a fair one. ,

A CANADIAN VNION.

PERFUMES EUR CHRISTMASmanner, 
wad dome disorder. After a And Her English Opera 

Company, In

CAPTAJN THERESE,

Under the direction ot

“ Dear Irish Boy. ”
Jacobs & Sparrow's Opera House this week 

wilj be set apart for the working out of an 
Irish drama entitled the “Dear Irish Boy.” 
Mr. Gus Reynolds, who will be remembered 
by some as the repulsively realistic character 
actor who played Harvey Duff in the 
“Shaugbrauu,” with Boucicault, six years 
ago, takes the leading part In it. Mr. 
Reynolds is now starring in a play about the 
laud of the Shamroch, and in a part that is 
as ungrateful as Harvey Duff. Despite this 
lack of sympathy for a villain, Mr. Reynolds 
acti ig makes up for the lack of the popular 
form of heroics that people show a decided 
preference for in melodrama. There will be 
the usual Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday 
matinees and also a grand matinee on 
Christmas Day. ,

TT'KIUUINOTON & JOHNSTON, HARRIS 
XX tern, Solicitors, etc., No. 7 first floor Med- 
leal Council Buildings, Cor. Richmond ana Bay* 
streets, Toronto. J. Heighiugton, Win. John

npHOS. U KQU HART—BARRISTER, SOLIC- 
_L itor, etc., So. 1 Medical Council Building, 
first floor, 167 Bay-street, Cor. of Richmond- 
wed Toronto. Money to loan.
T~AWKKNCK, ORMISTON * DREW, BAR. 
I j Vinters, solicitors, etc., US Toronto-street, 

Toronto. A G. F. Lawrence, W. 8. Ormistou 
LL.B„ J. J. Drew.
T>k1eI,OSV, MOUSON & SMYTH, BARRI8- 
|y ters, notariée public, etc. N. Cordon Bige- 
ow, 0.a, V. M. Morseu, Robert Q. Smyth, Nos. 
; and 8 Masonic Hall, Torooto-street, Toronto.

A D. PERKY, BARRISTER SOLICITOR, 
A. etc.—Society aud private funds lor invest
ment. Lowest rates, star Lite Office, 88 Weiilng-
ton-street east, Toronto. ______
IT'RANK L. WEBB, BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, 
lj etc. Offlces, Canada Lite Building, Toronto. 
AX EREÜ1TH CLAUKK BOWES at HILTON 
IVL Barvistera, Solicitors, etow 24 Cburoh-st. 
^roiito. W. li Meredith, Q. G, J. 3- Clarke, R
H. Bowes. F. A. Hilton. ________ V________

TUtiU * MoCaiMMON, 
etc., 4k King-street

WHAT TO BUY.
Marcus R. Mayer

and Ben Stern.
autocratic way an%e“tX°™tCriÎAto&-.1^

Rose” have been sèt apart as the fsehloMbls 
perfumes for this season.

While fashion changes from one odor to 
another, all admit the popularity and long* 
established supremacy of a really good and 
refined odor or the Lavender Flowers.

Hooper’s ever-celebrated Lavender Water 
has long since been awarded the palm as the 
'•par excellence” of Lavender odors, and has 
never been »o largely used as at present by 
the elite of both city and country. Manu
factured and sold by v

N8>
OF MUSIC.^CADEMY

To-night at 
greatest comic opera sueeeee 
Ute "Mikado."

FROM BA MU NON TO TORONTO. FOR SALE IN TORONTO, ONT.’, AT 
Rossln House Drug Store, 131 King St. West.
C. D. Daniels A Co., Chemists, 171 King St. East

8.16. Canadian debut ot the 
slnoe the days otA Young Man Ia Said to Have Walked 

the 44 Miles la. 8 1-8 Hours..
An athletic young man, who posts books 

in O’Keefe’s brewery but doesn’t want his 
identity disclosed, walked from Hamilton to 
Toronto, 44 miles, yesterday in 8X 

Thus was The

1 TAR AND TARTARERRORS OF YOUNQ AND OLD With original cast including: 
Marion Manola,ISSF Efe
Maud Hollins, Charles Jones,

1 Bertha Jack non. Hubert VV like.
Musical Director—Julian Edwards. 
2 matinees—Xmps end Saturday.

Organic Weakness, Falling Memoiy, Lack of 
Bnerjj, Physical Decay, positively cured by 
Hazel ton’s Vital ire r. Alto Nervous Debility, 
Dimness of Sight. Lo*i of Ambition, Unfitness 
to Marry, Stunted Dcvc opment, Loss of Power 
Pains In the Back, Night Emissions, Drain In

hours including rest.
World assured last night by a most reliable 
party. The pedestrian in question left 
Toronto Saturday evening by i • train 
and set out from the Stuart-street Station 
at 7.84 Sunday morning. He tramped out 
York-street and down the main road he 
wendea at a fast heel-and-toe gait that made 
all the clod-hoppers along the line green 
with envy. To make a long story short the 
record-breaker, as he proved to be, reached 
Scholes’ hotel four minutes past 4 m 
the afternoon, thus lowering O’Connor s time 
(9 26) by almost an hour. The World’srinform- 
ant averred that this phenomenal ped bad 
superior evidence as to his time of leaving 
and arriving. : Moreover, he has plenty of 
faith that his speed has come to slay, and 
wants to walk O’Connor over the same course

Here at Last.
It being Christmas wedk, after extjnsive 

announcement, the famed two-headed has 
lly arrived in Toronto.

He fully comes up to all the descriptions 
given of him and certainly is a wonderful 
creature. If be fails to fill the fclusee this 
week to the satisfaction of the manager it 
will be because the people of Toronto cannot 
appreciate a curiosity that can be justly 
termed “the greatest on earth.” The engage
ment is limited to but one week, as after that 
be must fulfil engagements previous/y made 
iu the east.

HOOPER & GO.I Urine, Seminal Losses, Sleeplessness, Aversion 
to Society, Unfit for Stidy, Excessive Indul
gence, etc., eta Every bottle guaranteed. 
20,000 so'd yearly. Addreas, enclosing stamp 
for treatise, J. È. HAZELTON, Graduated

Iat last rea
were not\ V f AUDONALD, MAG1N 

AjA Barristers, - Soliojtont, 
went. Money to loan.

& SPARROW’S OPERAI JACOBS J HOUSE,
Matinees every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday. 
Special Matinee Friday (Xmae .Day) 

Week of Dec. 21,
MR. OUS REYNOLDS I

In the beat of Irisi^Plays,

fde Organûfctlon Revived at the Montreal 
Meeting.

President—A. H. Campbell. Oegoode Hall 
Vice-President—E. Blsck, Montreal 

^ Secretary—W. Logie. Hamilton.
Mn.Ta.li, Dee. 20.—An important meet

ing of Ontario and Quebec Rugby delegates 
held at the Windsor Hotel on Saturday.

Pharmacist 80S Yonge9t, Toronto, Ont.
43 King-street West and 

444 Spadina-ave.
TORONTO.

uot
I—3l MEDICAL,

CHAS. S. BOTSFORD "X/f AS8AÙE AND MEDICAL ELECTRICITY. 
lyjL Thomas Cook, graduate of West End 

yiuti, Loudon, England. Endorsed by lead
ing physicians._204 King west.

A DIES CARED FOR DURING ACCOUCHE- 
1 ment. Mrs. Tranter, 44 Terauiay. 402462.

I \R LATIMER' PICKERING, CORONER, 
I J Physicmû and Surgeon, has removed to 

Sheroourne-street. unlee hours 9 to 10—6 to 
b._Telephone 2505.__________________________
| XR. ANNÉE LOUISE PICKERING, PHY81- 
| J cian aud Surgeon, has removed to 281 tiher- 
bvuiae-titreet. u Hi ce hours V to Id—IS to 1—d to 
V. Telephone 26V5.

;

The Dear Irish Boy !524 and 526 Queen-stret west

NOW READY !Lwas
They were Messrs. A. H. Campbell, Toronto 

. (chairman); W. A. Logie, Hamilton; P. P. 
TayloA Ottawa; E.. Black, Montreal; B. 
Stevenson, R Yatez, McGiU. They met 

-to re-form a union for the Dominion 
and the old Canadian one was revived. 
The meeting was a harmonious one and 
business was completed with despatch. The 
Ontario constitution was adopted In toto. 
The plaving rules as recently remodelled at 

V the Herein House were adopted with a 
single exception. The definition of lair 1 y 

’ holding the ball” will rood as in the Quebec 
rules/that is “when more than three bands 
are on the ball” and not “two hands” as 
Jiero. Another objection. was made by the 
Eastern men, viz., to tbe umpire, but this 
was finally Waived and the additional of
ficer will also figure in the Canadian 
championship game. Tbe officers weie 
elected as given above.

HAMILTON’S MILE TRACK.

Week .of Deo. 88-’’My Jack."_______________

y^QADEMY OF MUSIC. V
CDriatmn» W eeR Ol of 

Monday, Deo. 4,101
The great New York success

TAR andi TARTAR
Special Xmas Matinee, Regular Matiuee Saturday 

Prices: 86c., 60c„ 76c. »i, >i.to._______■ ,

An Enterprising; Firm.
Among the many attractive holiday dis

plays now made by busy merchants in this 
city, there are none offer better opportunities 
than tfiST-of McKendry <Sc Co., 2U2 Yonge- 
street. A reporter, noticing a crowd of about 
two hundred people around the windows, 
was anxious to find the cause. It was found 
to be caused by the exhibition of several 
woude: tul mechanical figures, among them 
some that have never been excelled in this 
city. First, an old, woman plucking her 
Xmas goose, every movement of feature and 
limb being true to life. Second, a foreign- 
looking gentleman acrobat, who gracefully 
removes his hat from his bead with his feet. 
Third, an old Irishman reading a copy of 
The World, perhaps this is the best ot all. 
Inside the attractions are immense, three 
long floors filled to overflowing with a 
deriul assortment of drygoods, Mantles, Mil
linery, Flush aud Oxidized Fancy Cases, 
Albums, Books and a hundred and one 
things of bettuty aud utility. The basement 
is lighted up by electricity, and filled with 
every conceivable kind of toy aud game for 
boy aud girt On Saturday this popular 
store was literally packed with customers, 
aud the same story will surely be repeated 
for the uext four days.

Independent Order of Foresters.
The Supreme Chief Ranger, Dr. Oronhya- 

tekha, is busily engaged in preparing a 
history of the order from its inception, and 
is very desirous that it should be published 
at an early date. The Supreme Secretary, 

’ Mr. John A. McGillivray, has just returns 1 
from attending the High Court of New 
York, which has been in session in Syracuse 
tor the pafct few days, ana reports that the 
ordeFTn that state has made and is making 
substantial progress, having had a large in
crease in membership the last vear. Mr. 
T. G. Davey, the Supreme Treasurer, was in 
tbe city on Saturday in consultation with 
the Executive, and was pleased to stale that 
tbe reserve fund had touched the high mark 
of $400,000.

GOOD CHRISTMAS PRESENTS:
'T'HEEE’S a rush for those 
1 Costume Dresses and 

Silks we’ve beeo offering at 
largain figures. Fortunately 
the stook is a heavy one and 
we can promise to fill several 
thousands of orders more be
fore closing time Christmas 
Eve. Gentlemen wishing to 
make their lady friends pre
sents that’ll be prized and 
give delight can’t afford to 
miss the chance to £et one of 
them.

next Sunday.
CANADIAN POCKETHughes Won the Widow.

Wilkesbarrk, Pg., Dec. 19.—Walter 
Davis and Thomas I^ughes of Edwardsville 
have been in training three months past for 
a fight to a finish to decide who was entitled 
to the affection of a widow. The fight took 
place yesterday morning. According to 
agreement the men fought without interrup
tion till one or the other was beaten. After 
a contest lasting half an hour, Davis had to 
throw up thè sponge.

□ IRRlEB IBS2
> \\tr B. BESSEY, M.D., C.M., CONSULTING 

YV • Surgeon and Specialist.200 Jarvis-street 
comer W11 ton-avenue. Specialty, “Oriflci&l 
Surgery,” the pew principle of treating Piles and 
itccial Diseases, Chronic and Nervous Affections 
Sexual and Wasting Disorders and Diseases of 
women. Private hospital accommodation for 
patienta

150 varieties—all styles and 
prlces-Useful, Durable,Stylish. 
Full Canadian Information. 

t- Sale by the Principal Stationers

mORONTO CANNOT STAND STILL 
L The recent extravagant expenditure 

tor outside works by the City Council has e 
mainly been brought about by the seduc
tive cnarms of the real estate boomster 
and has resulted in a vexatious high raje 
of taxes. 'The big tears and ti redo trie 
whining about this mistake, so often ex
hibited lately on public platforms, has be
come almost sickening. Toronto is now 
too much of a metropolitan city to weep 
in public, abouta little extra expansion 
when the trouble can be so easily cured 
by choking off the boorasters. -

R. J. GRIFFITH & CO.,
18 King-rt. east^

__ '

» BROWN BROS.1McDole’» Opening Night.
Professor Charles McDole opened, bis ath

letic academy on Saturday night, about 260 
persons being present. Sparring was in
dulged in by Messrs. McDole and O’Brien, 
Messrs. Tyman brothers, Messrs. W. Bittle 
and Miller and Messrs, and Bittle.
Mr. Teddy Chandler gave a magnjhcent ex
hibition of club swinging. He also swung 
two balls, with cord attached to them, very 
neatly The performance .concluded with a 
six-round set-to between “Cbuck’.’jJackman 
and Stemmyer.

P PATENTS.g /
Publishers, 6M8 King-street Eaat, Toronto.« A PPUCATI0N8 FOR HOME AND FOREIGN 

AX puîenis propafed. Donald U. Ridout^k Co.. 
Ku.iuiturs of and exporta iu patents. Established 
1807. 22 King-street east, Toronto. 1

TOYS1 A CANADIAN, AMERICAN OR ANY FOK- 
^X eign patent procured. Featherstonnaugh 

, patent barristers, solicitors aud experts, 
of Commerce Building. Toronto.

Ambitious Citizens Want Running Races 
—A Good Circuit, 

pprom The Hamilton Spectator.]
There is evbry prospect that by next sum

mer Ifemilton will have a first-class mUe 
track. The ’scheme is in the hands of a 
committee çoeaposed of W Hendrie, George 

- Ei Tucketl,%."M. Lottridge, F. C. Bruce and 
George Beach, which means that it will be 
carried out successfully. The committee has 
an option on the Gage farm, and is waiting 
for the endorse tion of the Board

> of Trade. This farm was selected be
cause if it was thought advisable 
fair grounds could be established there. It 
can be reached by two Unes of railways, and 

f i\ the street railway would likely extend its 
Barton-street line. There is no doubt a race 
meeting conducted in the same manner as 
the Ontario Jockey Club’s fneet would pay 
here. Trotting races are not *i popular as 
they were several years ago»-* I be people 
want runmpg feces. Last year the Buffalo 
running meeting was held alfcei* the Jockey 

* dab raoés. If the new track is built here a 
circuit 'of three cities might be arranged 
next çgasou.

r Bank___________
7^i H. RICHER, bOUUTOR Oi? BAiENIB, 
V_y • 67 King-street west,* Patents procured in 
Canada and foreign countries. Pamphlet re
lating to pateets free on application. ed

v O.
At St. Paul’s Halt

If Mr. Fleming could only keep the civic 
officials bustling as he himself did ou batur- 
day night it would be a great poiut in his 
favor. Two meetings were held in bis in
terest—one at Dawe’s Hall and the other at 
at. Paul's. J. H. Mackenzie presided at the 
latter place, aud as Mr. Fleming did not 
arrive until a lute hour several speakers kept 
tue large audience interested. Mr. John B. 
Bobiusou recited one of his best editorials 
aud VV. L. Smith of lue News maue a neat 
speech auout the leakages at the City Hall 
as ouly a municipal reporter cau. Iu speak
ing of the extravagance of the local im
provement system Ue said that for 40 years 
to come tue people of Toronto would be pay- 
lug tor improvements already woru out.

air. James Frauen was next called on for 
a speech. He struck a pugilist!? 
and launched forth in bis “stroight-from-the- 
shoulder” way; but his musical instincts 
soon assumed control and be sang a threnody 
on civic wastefulness.

Joseph lait iu his good-natured way 
mounted tbe stump. He had known Mr. 
Fleming for a,long {line and had always 
touud him a fair aud a square man. He was 
glad tuut bis friend had taken kindly to be
ing called a young mail. Was there anyone 

had married twice the recoud time to

GAMESBlack Gros Grain Silk Dress (16 
yards of material) for $12, 
worth $16.

Evening Dress in Colored Silks 
' (16 yards of material) for $8,

worth $12.
A Plaid Dress for $2.45.
A Tweed Effect Dress for $2.45. 
A Handsome Stripe Dress for 

$2.45.
A Camel’s Hair Costume for 

$2 45.
A Heavy Homespun Suiting for 

$2 45.
Exactly half the value in every 

instance. r

It’s acknowledged as a fact 
that our Dressmaking Depart
ment does the best work in 
Toronto; we might add in 
Canada.

rr£
officiated as master of ceremonies aud ac
quitted himself very creditably. ”

V

REFER U VETERINARY.
SCOUR I NE SOAP-,«g*-..-..-4#-...,a-... f 'I EOIIUE H. LUCAS, VETERIN ARY DEN 

VJT list, 168 King-street wtwt, Toronto. Tele-
pnune No. 1819.
/ \uNTARLO VETEltiNARY OOLLEGEHORSE” 

lmirinary. Temperance - etreeL Principal 
assis tan ism Attendance day or mgm.

!:: t the Mayoralty Problem.Speculation on
Very little bettitig has been done as yet on 

the big municipal question. A wager of S’Jo 
to *8U was made Saturday thit Mayor 
Clarke would have a fifth term. It was 
Fred Moesop with the short end that bad so 
much faith in his friend Ned and Fred Cole
man thought the 4 to 1 chance a good thing. 
A Board of Trade man laid $50 to 620 that 
Osier would be elected. The bto wood
man is plunging on Fleming, and has auy 
amount to place at Ô to 4 on ms favorite
agA vereaUi^'kiyer of odds, always equally 

well postea on municipal and turl matters, 
eives a fair estimate of what the betting 
should be against the differentj^layoralty 
candidates in fields of 5, 4 and 3 runners, as 
thev may go to the post aud race over the 
Queen ’ City course iu their endeavor to 
hatch the City Hall’s eye first:

Afield 0/5. A field of 4. A field of 3. 
r_5 Fleming 5-5.... Fleming 8-5... .Flernin

iu 5 ' Osier 65.........Osier 3-5...........Osierin 5...... Clarke 90-5...........Beaty 50-5.,. McMillan
Si-6..!....Beaty 40-5./.McMillan 
40-5.. .McMillan I

MJLV H i:A 1 m il AND SORT ICE.

Short and Sweet—Prospect Park’s 
Skips and Notea

Saturday’s temperature was not at all 
favorable for whiter sports. All the rinks 
bad advertised skating (pr the afternoon 
aud evening, and although Friday night 
bad left a good surface of ice everywhere 
the mild weather following made tbe sport 
short it it were sweet.

Tbe Granite’s charity bonspiel was post
poned on account of soft ioe until enough 
frost comes along.

Prospect Park has elected following skips:
!• onto Cualleuge < no—D. Carlyle, 1. 

Lugsdin, J. C. Scott, R. Watson, Q. V. Day, 
J G. Gibson, W. Forbes, Q. 1>. McCulloch.

Taukard—D. Carlyle, Q. D. McCulloch. 
These are the men that P. P. put into tbe final 
last vear. Tue Prospect Park match between 
president and vice-president will probably be 
piayed on Wednesday, Dec. 29. Vice- 
Presifient D. Carlyle nas presented two gold 
medals for coin petition in tue doubles, a new 
style of competition. Four Prospect Parkers 
are running for aldermen, ,

Dandle Dintnont.
Sporting Editor World : In answer to your 

calling my attention to a dispute be
tween the sporting editors ot The World 
aud Empire respecting the sine of imp. 
Dandie Dinmont and asking it I know the 
horse, I beg to say that I have often seen him 
but have never either weighed or measured 
him. If Mr. Milicien, his owner, is correct 
when he says in his bill that the horse is ;i(> 
hands and weighs 1150 lb*., I have been «•

THE GREAT CLEANSER. ASK 
YOUR DRUGGIST FOR IT.Vi “I have been deeply 

Interested In the lnveetl- 
. gatlon ofyour method of
| [treatment, particularly

[that portion prescribed 
’ in your “Treatise for

Men Only.” I o,m eon- 
^ vincedlnat your treat

ment fçr impotency ana decay in 
males is the best known to the medical 
profession. I shall recommend it in 
my practice, and you can refer to me 
at any time, should you deem it 
proper.” ' - ’

The writer of above is a practicing 
physician and unknown to ns. We have 
scores of similar letters on file. It re
fers to our wonderful system Of treat
ment by which the

s: I BOURNE & BUTLER
170 King-street w., Toronto.DETECTIVES

TT OWIB’ti DETECTIVE AGENCY 
XX moved to 11 Emily-Htroet, Toronto.

HAS RE FINANCIAL,— ^

building loans effected without daisy. Mort
gages bought. Special rates for, large loans.

À LARGE AMOUNT OF PRIVATE FUNDS 
A. to loan at low rates. Read. Read & Knight, 
solicitors, eus., 75 King-street east, Toronto.
■ A LARUK AMÜÜNT OF MONEY TO LOAlf 

—lowest ratss. MeCuaig A Main waring, 18 
Victoria-tit. __________________ ;_______

DENTISTE T.

attitude
tract
corner

The Foresters* jbispute.
Tbe trial of the dispute between the su

preme officers of the Ancient Order of For
resters and the directors of the Benefit Fund 

resumed yesterday before Mr. Justice 
Ferguson aud by conseut of parties was en
larged sine die. The injunction restraining 
the directors to deal with the fund was con
tinued meantime, but varied so as to enaole 
them to collect and add to the fund the 
interest due on moneys belonging to the 
fund. ^ _______ __________

BILLIARDS, -j
T>ILUARD AND"~POOL TABLÊà - 
X) prices and easy terms—billiard goods of 
every description; ivory and celluloid billiard and 
pool balls manufactured, repaired and re-colored; 
bowling alley balls, pins, toot chalks, marking 
boards, swing cushions, etc., etc. ; estimates 
alleys given on application. Samuel May 
66 King-street west, Toronto.

)
Racing at St. Louis.

St Louis, Dec. 20.—First, % mile—Le- 
juai., Fr nk Lilly, Florence B.; 1.22X- 
Second, % mile — Hpidoo, Peregal, j Coin 
-Peck'; 1.04. Third, % toile—Stonewall, May 

>.*tar, Glessner; 1.05^. Fourth, 4% furlongs 
—Dan L , Cinch, Captain Ruby; 58. Fifth, 
y. mile—Put King. Hondo®, Kildare; 1.20. 
blxtli, X mile A Jubilee, Billow, Minnie 
Walker; 1.04. Z

7Y c. BAiNEti, 81 TORONTO - STREET 
l i. member of the Toronto Stock Exchange, 
bivcsbroker and Estate Agent "blocks bought 
and sold. Loans negotiated.

LOW*
-

tay* Live in the country i Want a visit 
from Sauta Claus f Tell us now many boys 
and how many girls ana how much vend 
like to epend and we’ll fill tbe stockings to 
more pleasurable advantage than you’ve 
ever known or heard of.

A TONEY TO LOAN ON MORTGAGE SECÜ- 1V1 rity at lowest rates: no unnecessary delay 
m closing loans; builders'loans negotiate*: mort
gagee aud debentures purchased. Telephone 
1818. E. W. ti, Butler, Estate and Financial 
Agent, 73 Klng-st. E., Toronto.
À TONEY TO LOAN ON MORTGAGES, 
1V1 endowments, life policies and other secure 

McGee, Ftnsncial Agent and

J?of
K & Co.,a tiandsome-youug woman, who *would ob

ject to being called youthtul? “I was iu the 
council oniv oue year,” said the speaker.

A copper-riveted voice: ’Xwas long
enjovial Jôe turned the laugh on this in
truder by taking the remark for a compli
ment. He was sure, he said, that his friend 
bad ouly expressed pleasure to hear of his 
gettiugf out of the council before be had time 
to be contaminated. He had proceeded but 
a short distance in his eulogistic way when 
some

HEALTH OF MEN■ i; FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE.......
Y»LOCK OF THREE SOLID BRICK STORES 
_L> on tiuudas-street, known as Scott Block: 
ihree stores, furnace, hot and cold water, bath, 
etc. The above property will be sold cheap for 
-ash or exchanged for stock of merchandise. Ap- 
ply to Macdonald, Macintosh & McCrlmmon, 
Canada Life Chambers, Toronto. 138

Is Easily, Qolakly, Permanently Restored. ues. James (1Chas. S. Botsford, Toronto.Results on the Hill.
. GermiBUftff, Dec. 20.—First, furlongs

| —Mike Wapion, Void, Aunt Jane;~:6SX.
Vl Eecoud, % nijie—Tyranny colt, Lupa filly, 

4 Magici 1.02%. TSh<l mile—Estelle, Cy
nosure, Cliuiay; 1.45. r’oureh, foriotigs 
— lonuo, Mohicans Prince ti.; 1.21%. Fifth, 

"r reile—Peruvian, Knapsack, Dago; 1.16%.
11 SiifflV, % mile—Duke John, Sparling, Ruck;

1.2»,

edpolicy Broker. 6 Toronuxtreet
tjbTvatk funds to loan in large o4
I small sums at lowest current rates. Apply 

Maclaren, Macdonald, Merritt & tihepley, Bar
risters, SB, 80 Torouto-street, Toronto.________

Weakness, Nervousness, Debil
ity, and all the train of evil» from early 
errors or later excesses, the results of 
overwork, sickness, worry, etc. Full 
strength, development, and tone given 
to every organ and portion of the Body. 
Simple, natural methods. Immediate 
Improvement seen. Failure impossible, 
2,000 references. Book, explanations 
and proofs mailed ('sealed)-free. Adz 
dress v

ERIE MEDICAL CO.,
BUFFALO, N.V

Skating
The Doctors On Top.

First-three months tree of charge. The 
staff of eminent physicians and surge
ons are now permanently located at 
their residence, No. 272 Jarvis-street (near 

All invalids who visit there

$300,000 TO LOAN“What’s line matter withbody yelled 
McMillan f 

Mr. Tait gave a poetical answer, which 
was something like this:

ARTISTS.V*»-»*f-«c-.t—ji— . I--, I'irtpijn.i»
W L FORSTER, PUPIL OF BOUGEREAU 
Fluery, Lefevte, Boulanger and Carolus 
. 81 King-street east (Lessons. )

. '4
£ %Ttod

Valuations and AFUItratlona attended Mb

WM.A. LEEf&SON
J.Duran

Gerrard).
emiuent doctors before Jan. 1, will receive 
services for the first three months free of 
charge. The only favor dtetdred is a recom- 

Continuing, the speaker said that Fleming meudation from those whom they cure. The 
was a clear-headed man, and above ail other -object in pursuing this course is to become 
candidates was the one most suited for tbe rapidly and personally acquainted with the 
position of Mayor. sick and afflicted. \ . .

Aid. Hallam made a short speech, in which Ihe doctors treat every variety of disease
be talked of unnecessary expenditure and and deformity and will perform all surgical 
useless officials. He praised Mr. Fleming, operations free this mouth, viz.: The re- 
aud after stating that good aldermeu moval of cancers, tumors, cataract, polypi, 
hail also to be sent to the City Hall, he bash- etc. All diseases of the efe, ear, throat, 
fully pulled his whiskers aud proceeded to lungs, heart, stomach, liver, kidneys, blad- 
say a good word for himself. der and all female difficulties arismg from

It was 10 p.m. when the candidate arrived, whatever cause, nervous prostration, fail- 
aud he had not sufficient time to make a long mg vitality and all diseases originating 
speech. In dealing with expenses, he came from impure blood are treated with tbe 
to the Police Department. There were too greatest success.
many men on the force, be said, but to dis- Catarrh in all It* various forms cured by 
miss a large number of them would be un- their new method, which consists in broak- 
iust Those who bad been on the force two iDg up the cold-catching tendency, to which 
or three years had started at small pay, with every person suffering from catarrh is sus- 
tbe hope of being better rewarded as their oeptible. «
time of servide lengthened. It would be un- Invalids will please not take offence if 
fair to dismiss these men at this time; but he they are rejected as incurable. The phy- 
had another plan that would work just as gicians will examine you thoroughly free of 
well. This was to *top tne Idling ofjrscan- charge, and if incurable they will positively 
cies in the force. By this means the'uhuaber tell you so. Also caution you against spend- 
would be reduced by about 25 per year, and iDg more money for useless medicine.

, , ,, . . , . .. , the force would soon be of a suitable. Remember the date and go early as their
ceived, but Mr. Millmaq has had better op- tu offlces are crowded daily. Hours from 9 a.m.
portunities*q ascertain, My own estimate - rousing cheers had been given to 5, and from 7 to 8 n.m. Sundays from 2«to ^totog toe^mniage went borne, to*’*» *> «

His worth is best expressed in verse, 
r It mav be put in lines most terse, 

He's like the man who drives the J 
He’s not in it.

» Buffalo Spring MeetlnTg.
* question is frequently asked of late

whether a running meeting ia to be held here 
next spring. No one appears to know. 

^ Nothing has been heard from the Messrs. 
Eiigetr-an or Secretary Sass rind their inteu- 

matfer have been carefully cou-

HOR8E8 AND CARRIAGES.1-5 hearse—
-GENERAL AGENTS 

Western Fire k Marine Assurnnoe Ce. 
Manchester Fire Assurance Co.

AND
Uoyd’s Plate Glass lusurance Co. 

Offices : lO Adelalde-st East 
Telophoneo B02 A 2Q7R.

REPOND HAND PHAETON (BYDLXON^FOR:—\
TRADL MARK west

Ty\
4TO BENT

•f/A MART’Slinns iu tbis 
cealed from tbe public. It is to tie hoped 
that the ffforts to establish a permanent 

V jockey club in cur midsL with regular spring 
and autumn meetings will not be abandoned. 
There is a constantly growing local interest 
in the bang-tails, aud the probabilities are 

. entirely In favor of tbe affair being run 
with a profit. It bas been rniuored, though 
tbe report could be traced to no certain 
source, that tbe Messrs. Bngeman have assed 
to be released from their lease of tbe Driving 
Puck but this bas been denied by those wbo 
ought to know.—Buffalo Times.

rpo LET—L1EDERKRANZ HALL, UNION 
X Block, Torooto-street. at reduced rates. Ap
ply to A. Gottschalk, 81 Trinity-square. 86iwwFor Horse Clothing and Lap 

Rugs go to Vs
tv ■ A SENSIBLE XMAS PRESENT

A Pair of
GOLB MPBO.TAOLBM

From Potter, Optician,
31 KING-STREET EAST

........................ ......—
■ Ô TORAGB-ti. M. DEFOE, 111 ADELAIDE 

street west.

retail only. Fred Sole, proprietor. 
rpo MKRUHANTB-BOOKS POSTED 

account, made out by practical book 
Ouargee moderato Box, 411 World. __

Charles Brown & Co•i >
Yon*e-etreet Arcade, Victoria-^ 

street» Toronto» Ont.
Sou» . fiu.10. *N. Qto
Silver at sia
FflANHs S-tKC&APTfltg??TfX Jo

1 63 Kins yVfc.yr TOfiONTO^J. “

$10 will buy a Gents 3-Ounce 
Coin Silver Screw Bezel and 
Back, Dust Proof, Stem Wind, 
Pendant Set American W atch 
Fitted with a Jewelled Ameri
can Movement guaranteed and 
kept in Order Free of Charge 

■ for 6 Years,

i
I

I memo ANDNOTICK .

RATEPAYERS, RALLY l;*_ >'
Topics of the Turf.

«S Mdgmre
.nil mayo-- mu’ be discussed. Only meo#honi 
will be admitted.
KK-ALD. CARLYLE, Près. T. ltmGGINS.SeCn 

DR. nsitaitiK, Chair lass Exec. Com.

MUSICAL AND KDUCATIONAUA pedestrian walking up Dundaiwtrret 
y ee Larda y morning was at traded by tbe 
Clatter of boofs In the distance. Locking 
ahead he perceived two foam-docked horses, 

v each puffing a road cart, eomiug along the 
frozen paveineut at a 2.4U clip. 1 lie greyish 
horse was a’length ahead, hut coming nearer 
he made a bad break and the other horse 
won by snore. It was hard to distinguish 

A anything as the pair flew Dy, but the man

MILITARY ATTENTION!
rom the 
A large

The place for Military Riding Beau of all de 
scriptious at reasonable prices and all other or-
m àM -MV*"1 ^ <

us
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